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1. Story of the First Statuette
Vikrama's rule for giving in alms
southern recension of 1
The statue said:  " O king, this is Vikramarka's throne.   And he,
when his favor was won, was wont to give a crore [10,000,000] of pieces
of gold to beggars.
1. At a look (from the king, a beggar) received a thousand pieces
of money; at a word spoken, ten thousand; at a smile, a hundred
thousand; and if his favor was won, the king gave a drore.
If such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this throne.**
Here ends the first story in Vikramdrka's Adventures, or the Story of the
Throne
metrical recension of 1
Then she told to King Bhoja the whole story: " This was formerly Vikramarka's
throne. Your majesty gives a lac and a quarter to a suppliant only when your favor
is won. Now hear then the natural magnanimity (needing no stimulation) of Vikra-
maditya. * Merely at sight (of a beggar) I give a thousand pieces of gold; upon speak-
ing (to one), ten thousand; if I smile, a lac [100,000]; and if my favor is won, a crore.
Fulfil these instructions!' Having been once commanded thus, the governor of the
treasury thereafter carried out all this plan, observing the prescription for each occasion.
I have described to you the magnanimity of the emperor Vikramarka. If you are
capable of such actions, then mount upon this throne."
Filled with amazement upon hearing these words of the statue, and observing
that the auspicious moment was past, the king stopt still.
Here ends ike first story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
brief recension or 1
The statue said:
1. "*To any beggar who is seen by him,'the king will give a thousand nisjkas [a
gold coin]; if he speaks with one, ten thousand; furthermore, to one at whose
words he smiles, a lac [100,000]; but to one who wins his favor he will give a
crore/ Thus King Vikrama once gave permanent instructions for all time to
his treasurer.
O king, if there is such magnanimity in you, then you may ascend (the throne)."
Here ends the first $tory in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
jainistic becension of 1
Now then, O king, hear first something of the natural magnanimity of this king.
In olden time the noble Vikrama was emperor in Avantf-city. Once upon a time
a certain man of wretched appearance came into his assembly-hall and stood before

